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1. Political, Social, and Economic Order

Q1. The following are statements about your general perception of Korean society. Score 1 to 4 for each statement
below, 1 being strongly agree and 4 being strongly disagree
strongly agree

somewhat agree

somewhat disagree

strongly disagree

1 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 2 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 3 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 4
scor
e
1) In general, Korean society is equal.
2) In general, the systems in Korean society are working as planned.
3) Korean society should be rapidly reformed.
4) South Korea is the best country to live in.
5) Most policies serve to actualize the greater good.
6) Everyone has an equal opportunity to achieve wealth and happiness.
7) Korean society gets worse every year.
8) Korean society ensures people’s basic right.
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Q2. Score 1 to 4 for each statement below, 1 being strongly agree and 4 being strongly disagree.
(The following are statements about South Korea)
strongly agree
somewhat agree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree
1 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 2 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 3 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 4
scor
e
1) There is gender equality.
2) Housework is divided evenly in a household.
3) Perceptions about gender roles should change a lot.
4) South Korea is the best country in the world for women to live in.
5) Policies regarding sex and labor distribution depending on sex will result in better outcomes.
6) Every man and woman, regardless of their sex, has an equal opportunity to attain wealth and
happiness.
7) Gender inequality is getting worse in Korean society.
8) Both men and women are able to enjoy their rights in South Korean society.

Q3. The following are proposed policies for gender equality. Score 1 to 4 for each statement below, 1 being strongly
agree and 4 being strongly disagree
strongly agree
somewhat agree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree
1 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 2 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 3 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 4
scor
e
1) Neither sex should be over 60% of the total number of the members of National Assembly.
2) Abortion should be legal for any pregnant woman who wants one.
3) There should be a law that ensures equal pay for equal work regardless of sex.
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Q4. Which of the following roles of husbands and wives do you relate most closely to?
1) husband working and earning money, with wife devoted to housework and childcare
2) wife working a little less than husband, and doing more housework and childcare
3) husband and wife both working and sharing housework equally
4) husband working a little less than wife, and doing more housework and childcare.
5) wife working and earning money, with husband devoted to housework and childcare.

Q5. Would you want to continue working, even if your financial situation would be fine WITHOUT you working?
1) I definitely would want to
2) I probably would want to
3) I probably would not want
4) I definitely would not want to

Q6. Who is the biggest contributor to your family income?
1)yourself
2) your spouse
4) father

5) mother

7) married child's husband

8) married child's wife

10) unmarried daughter

11) unmarried son

3) you and your spouse
6) parents
9) married child and child's
spouse
12) other (
)

Q7. Score based on which of the two statements you agree to more.
agree
◀▬▬▬▬▬

▬▬▬▬▬▶

①ㆍ②ㆍ③ㆍ④ㆍ⑤ㆍ⑥ㆍ⑦
1)

Economic disparity should be lowered ①ㆍ②ㆍ③ㆍ④ㆍ⑤ㆍ⑥ㆍ⑦
□ □ □ □ □ □ □
in order to decrease social conflict.

2)

Social insurance, such as pension and
helath insurance, and social services
should be provided to all citizens.

3)

The government should lower taxes in ①ㆍ②ㆍ③ㆍ④ㆍ⑤ㆍ⑥ㆍ⑦
□ □ □ □ □ □ □
order to revive the economy.
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①ㆍ②ㆍ③ㆍ④ㆍ⑤ㆍ⑥ㆍ⑦
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

Economic disparity should be
increased in order to motivate
individual accomplishment.
Social insurance, such as pension and
helath insurance, and social services
should be provided only to those in
need.
The government should increase taxes
in order to expand social welfare
programs.
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Q8. The following are statements about trade and investment. Score 1 to 4 for each statement below, 1 being
strongly agree and 4 being strongly disagree
strongly agree
somewhat agree
somewhat disagree
strongly disagree
1 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 2 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 3 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 4
scor
e
1) An increase in trade helps the Korean economy.
2) An increase in trade increases workers wages.
3) An increase in trade helps create new jobs.
4) An increase in trade lowers prices.
5) Foreign companies building factories in Korea helps the Korean economy.
6) The acquisition of a Korean company by a foreign company helps the Korean economy.
7) Korean companies building factories in foreign countries helps the Korean economy.
8) The acquisition of a foreign company by a Korean company helps the Korean economy.

2. Communication between the government and the citizens

Q9. Usually what do you think about the government implementing policies?
1) Very interested

2) Somewhat interested 3) not very interested 4) not interested at all

Q10. Do you usually outwardly express your opinion about policies carried out by the
government?
1) I almost always express my opinion
3) I usually do not express my opinion
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2) I usually express my opinion
4) I rarely express my opinion
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Q10-1. If you do outwardly express your opinion about governmental policies, please write
down the media through which you express your opinion.
ex) participating in political assembly, participating in non-governmental organization activities,
commenting on portal news, using SNS, writing a petition to the government.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Q11. Do the following communication media usually represent your perception well?
Represent very well

Not represent at all

1 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 2 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 3 ㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍㆍ 4
scor
e
1) articles in a newspaper
2) comments on internet news
3) official SNS of governmental department (website, Twitter, etc.)

Q12. Do you believe that the current government does a good job collecting citizens’
opinions when setting the direction of general policies?
1)Absolutely

2) Generally does

3) Generally does not

4) Not at all

Q13. Do you believe that the current government does a good job representing citizens’
opinions when implementing the policies?
1)Absolutely
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2) Generally does

3) Generally does not

4) Not at all
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3. Korean society income structure

Q14. If there were three economic classes (top, middle, lowest) in Korean society, what would be the
lowest monthly family income for the top class?
_______Won
Q15. Based on the standard that you have set above, what percentage of Korean families do you think belong to the
highest class?
_______%
Q16. If there were three economic classes (top, middle, lowest) in Korean society, what would be the lowest
monthly family income for the lowest class?
_______Won
Q17. Based on the standard that you have set above, what percentage of Korean families do you think belong to the
lowest class?
_______%
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4. Forensic Science

Q18. Have you ever watched a TV drama series about forensic science such as CSI, an
American TV series, or God’s Quiz, a Korean TV drama?
1) I have watched them often
→ go to Q18-1
2) I have watched them from time to time→ go to Q18-1
3) I have never watched them but I know the story line→ go to Q19
4) I have never watched them and do not know the story→ go to Q19
Q18-1. How did you feel about forensic science after you watched TV shows or movies
related to it?
1) I felt more positive about forensic science than I did before.
2) I had no particular feeling.
3) I felt more negative about forensic sciece than I did before.
Q19. South Korea currently collects DNA information from convicts and confined suspects
and maintains a DNA database. What is your opinion of this system?
1) strongly agree 2) somewhat agree 3) somewhat disagree 4) strongly disagree
Q20. Currently about 10 criminal offenses (violent crimes) are subject to DNA database
entry. Do you agree or disagree with expanding the limit by including relatively light
criminal offenses?
※ Current violent crimes that are subject to DNA testing are limited to those
who committed the following:
arson, murder, acts intended to cause injury, drug related offenses,
rape/sexual assault and related offenses, sexual violence against juvenile or child,
robbery/extortion and related offenses, burglary, abduction/kidnapping, fraudrelated offenses.

1) strongly agree 2) somewhat agree 3) somewhat disagree 4) strongly disagree
Q21. During the course of protesting a demolition for redevelopment or clearing out street
vendors, protestors might commit battery, break into a house, cause property damage, etc.
Do you agree or disagree with excluding these offenses from the DNA database?
1) It’s best to exclude these in both cases.
2) It’s best to exclude these only for offenses committed during a protest of a demolition for
redevelopment.
3) It’s best to exclude these only for offenses committed during a protest of clearing out street
vendors.
4) It’s best not to exclude these.
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Q22. Currently our law states that DNA information is kept and used until the acquittal or
death of the convict. What is you opinion?
1) Should elongate the period
2) Should maintain the current law
3) Should reduce the period
Q23. Do you agree or disagree with doing DNA testing on unidentified bodies and storing the
information in order to identify the body and the cause of death?
1) strongly agree 2) somewhat agree 3) somewhat disagree 4) strongly disagree
Q24. Do you agree or disagree with using a chemical database that would store information
about chemical properties of evidence (objects or parts of the body) that cannot be traced to
individual information?
※ ex.
hair, nail, hair products, cosmetics, car tire, gasoline, etc.

1) strongly agree

2) somewhat agree

3) somewhat disagree

4) strongly disagree

Q25. Some worry that forensic science, including Digital Forensic, infringes on people’s
freedom to their body and personal information. What is your opinion?
1) I am concerned about the abuses such as checking on individual calls.
2) I am a little concerned but it is for the public good.
3) I am not concerned because it is only used for criminal investigations.
Q26. What do you believe is the most important factor for the development of forensic
science? Write down any other opinion that is not listed. Choose two and rank them.
1) diversification of organizations that deal with forensic science (including nongovernmental/civil
organizations)
2) forensic science organization’s independence from judicial organizations
3) formation of social consensus and laws for developing forensic science
4) investment and support for related scientific studies and technology
5) raising the public awareness on the effectiveness of forensic science through the media
6) other ( )
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Question
Number
Q1-1
Q1-2
Q1-3
Q1-4
Q1-5
Q1-6
Q1-7
Q1-8
Q2-1
Q2-2
Q2-3
Q2-4
Q2-5
Q2-6
Q2-7
Q2-8
Q3-1
Q3-2
Q3-3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7-1
Q7-2
Q7-3
Q8-1
Q8-2
Q8-3
Q8-4
Q8-5
Q8-6
Q8-7
Q8-8
Q9
Q10
Q10-1
Q11-1
Q11-2
Q11-3
Q12
Q13

Variable
Name
korsoc1
korsoc2
korsoc3
korsoc4
korsoc5
korsoc6
korsoc7
korsoc8
geneq1
geneq2
geneq3
geneq4
geneq5
geneq6
geneq7
geneq8
geneq9
abort
geneq10
sprole
willwork
makmoney
ecdisp
socins
taxec
tradeec1
tradeec2
tradeec3
tradeec4
tradeec5
tradeec6
tradeec7
tradeec8
govcom1
govcom2
govcom3
govcom4
govcom5
govcom6
govcom7
govcom8
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Variable Label
Equality in Korean society
Systems in Korean society
Reform Korean society
Korea best country
Policy and the greater good
Equal chance for happiness
Korean society getting worse
Korean society ensures rights
Gender equality
Division of housework
Perceived gender roles
South Korea best country for women
Labor policy and gender
Gender and wealth and happiness
Gender inequality
Gender and rights
Gender and national assembly
Legal abortion
Equal pay and gender
Spousal roles
Willingness to work without a financial need
Biggest family income contributor
Economic disparity
Social insurance
Raise or lower taxes
Trade and economy
Trade and wages
trade and job creation
Trade and prices
Foreign companies' factories and economy
Foreign acquisition of Korean companies
Korean companies building factories abroad
Acquisition of foreign companies
Government implementation of policies
Express opinion about government policies
Media for expressing opinion
Newspaper articles represent perception
Comments on news represent perception
Official SNS of government represent perception
Government getting opinions
Government representing opinions
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Q14
Q15
Q16
Q17
Q18
Q18-1
Q19
Q20

class1
class2
class3
class4
CSI1
CSI2
DNAdata
expDNA

Q21
Q22
Q23
Q24
Q25
Q26

excDNA
perDNA
bodyDNA
chemDNA
rightDF
devFS
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Income of top class
Percent of top income members
Income of lowest class
Percent of families belonging to lowest class
Watched forensic science drama
Feeling after watching show about forensic science
Opinion on DNA database of convicts
Opinion on expanding DNA database entry limit
Opinion on making a DNA database exception for
demolition protestors
Opinion on the period of DNA information retainment
Opinion on doing DNA test on unidentified body
Opinion on using a chemical database
Concern about Digital Forensic infringing people's rights
Important factor for the development of forensic science

